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Ownership of terr i tor ies is commonly
characterized by exclusiveness. The

individual or the group to which the territory
belongs is free to do anything within that space,
whereas others may even be forbidden from
entering it. State forests, classified as Reserved
Forests or National Parks, fall within this definition of
“personal territories” and are usually demarcated
by maps. Quite often, management plans are
drawn up for these areas solely to ensure a steady
supply of revenue, which may or may not be
sustainable.

Traditional adivasi communities in Bastar, however,
seem to have an altogether different
understanding of “ownership” of terr itory,
expressed explicitly through a set of restrictions
rather than rights. These restrictions concern
methods of harvest and use of various forest
products within the owned territory. Generally,
hunting routes demarcate the area within a
community’s control among adivasi people in the
remote forest tracts. There are instances where
people who have migrated and settled elsewhere
continue to retain the prerogative to lead the hunts
in their former territories. The customs and festivals
that guide forest resource use within the territory
are, in many cases, analogous to the
management plans of the State.

Restr ict ions in adivasi t radit ionRestr ict ions in adivasi t radit ion
Restrictive practices in adivasi tradition, with regard
to forest use, usually concern:
a) the time when a plant/animal or its product is

harvested, as marked by the adivasi calendar1

(fig. 1),
b) the amount harvested; for instance, the

number of culms of bamboo that may be
taken from a particular clump2 ,

c) methods of cooking3 , as with tubers or
cucurbits which may not be cooked with
tamarind before certain festivals, and

d) the specific place from which a product is
harvested4 , as with sacred groves, cultivated
hill-slopes or forest.

Of all these restrictive criteria that guide adivasi
lifestyle, the time a product is harvested and the
quantity harvested are factors most crucial for the
regeneration of the concerned species. All over

central India, many of the restrictive norms among
adivasi people, even for well-known species, have
all but disappeared. In addition, there are no clear
rules of harvest in adivasi tradition for several plant
and animal species in demand, especially by the
pharmaceutical industry. In fact, some plant
species in commercial demand are not used by
the adivasi people at all. Some such species are
the kernel of mango (Mangifera indica), seeds of
verungul 5  (Celastrus paniculata ), ban-tulsi,
(Ocimum sp.) and duli (Embelia ribes), the flowers
of chitil (Woodfordia floribunda). These are the
species – the list is a long one - that are now most
in danger of “disappearing”.

A quick botanical look at the forests in central
India will reveal that the area is characterized as
much by the absence of particular species6 , as
by the presence of indigenous sal (Shorea
robusta), tendu (Diospyros melanoxylon) and the
trees of the genus Terminalia.

Some norms, such as the one symbolized by the
Mango Festival, are observed all over the region.
However, despite their pan-Central Indian
character, the restrictions on harvest of unripe
mango are observed only by the adivasi
communities in the remote forests. Between the
towns and the forest villages, the harvest date for
mango may differ by up to 4 weeks.

Among the more Hinduised adivasi communities,
no particular significance is attached to these
festivals and customs; they are guided by the Hindu
priest and the almanac, rather than the mango
trees in the forest. The growing pickle industry, which
requires raw mango in large quantities, is a suitable
indicator of the erosion and corruption of adivasi
custom.

Adivasi people without forests usually have no
restrictive norms. While venturing into alien forests
to harvest mango, they are at an advantage
compared to the local “owners”, as the latter are
prevented by custom from harvesting before the
Festival. This often leads to peculiar situations. There
are instances where people harvest the mangoes
early to prevent outsiders from plucking them, but
eat them after the Festival in a token adherence
to the custom. In both cases, it is raw mango that
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GRASSROOTSis harvested, whose seed is useless for regeneration.

Customs that guide plant use are responses to
specific ecological characteristics7 , such as a
prolonged deciduous period, of the plants
concerned. A brief analysis of some restrictions
that are couched in tradition reveals that:
a. restrictions are imposed on plants most

commonly used by the people
b. the plants are usually abundant in the area
c. knowledge about the life-cycle of the plants,

their role in the larger ecology, etc., is
widespread

d. the concerned plants are rarely, if ever,
consciously cultivated and

e. the concerned plants form an integral part of
adivasi livelihood.

The various rules that govern the harvest of mango,
chiri (Buchanania lanzan), musiri (Dillenia aurea),
mahua (Bassia latifolia), admuki (Bauhinia vahlii),
pela (Holarrhena antidysentrica), etc., amply
illustrate the role of tradition in the sustainability of
these plants. Without these (unconscious) checks,
these plants, many of which contribute significantly
to adivasi material life, would probably be
threatened.

ConclusionConclusion
It may be inferred that in a limited sense, when a
territory is “owned” by an adivasi community,
tradition plays an important role in forest
management. However, as terr itories and
communities are encroached upon – by new
migrations, notification by the State of new areas,

commercial pressures – local tradition alone
cannot cope with the task of protecting local
forest areas. A larger and broader “tradition” that
takes into consideration these new pressures needs
to be evolved and put in place.

Such a tradition needs to build on the existing
structure and adapt itself to face present and
future challenges. It needs to ensure that:
a. Peoples’ participation is not limited to inclusion

of a few members of the local community in
discussions or activities primarily initiated by
the State or the NGOs. Instead, it should be
the other way round, with the State taking an
interest in vil lage-level discussions and
adapting its policies to suit local needs.

b. The understanding of the ecological and
social significance of local traditions is more
explicit and widespread. The local
administration and the State FD could be
sensitized about local customs that are
responsible for the conservation of several
species. Wherever possible, customs regarding
the harvest and use of plants and animals
needs to be extended to include more
species and areas to suit the prevalent
conditions and demands in the region.

c. Local traditions and spaces that have a built-
in component of conservation – such as the
preservation of sacred groves – should not be
overlooked or overruled by the State. This would
imply that traditional territories have to be first
recognized not only as an area “belonging
to” local communities but also as having a
“management system”. Any activity within this
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GRASSROOTS area should, therefore, concur with the norms
of the community.

d. Any rights over an area or a resource needs to
be in conjunction with an appropriate
restriction aimed at preventing the abuse of
the space or the resource. With an increasing
number of forest products being in demand,
it is noticeable that local traditions are unable
to suggest guidelines for their sustainability. In
such cases, the new “tradition” would need to
develop a set of criteria to decide the time,
the place, the amount and the method of
resource exploitation.

To conclude, it is worth reiterating the need for a
restrictive attitude in our dealings with (natural)
resources. It is a fashion of our times to stress the
“rights” and the “freedom” of a people, especially
from marginalized societies. Rights and freedom
make little sense without the restrictive elements
that put them in perspective: conservation now
depends on the creation of a modern tradition of
restraint.

NotesNotes
1 Reproduced from Ramnath, 2003
2 Such practices that have relevance for

conservation include leaving behind small

crab and fish while fishing, replanting some of
the wild tubers while digging, etc.

3 Methods of cooking also include the ways of
skinning a fruit, whether they may be boiled or
roasted, etc.

4 Some plants (the leaves of boddel (Butea), for
example), may be harvested from the hill-
slopes quite freely; their harvest from the forest
is regulated by custom.

5 Local names of plants are in Durwa, unless
otherwise mentioned.

6 The ahl tree (Morinda tinctoria), whose bark
was in demand about 15 years ago, is a case
in point; the tree is seldom found in central
Bastar. Other species under more recent threat
are Rauwolf ia serpentina (for i ts root),
Chlorophytum tuberosum (for the tuber), etc.

7 Elaborated in Ramnath, 2003.
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